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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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THE BROKERS THE COAL MINESCIENTIFICBATTLESHIP
FARMING
THE ST. LOUIS
NOW IN PORT
Delayed Ocean Greyhound Reached Her Dock
This Noon, Six Days Overdue on Account of
Leaking Boilers. Large Crowd Welcomed
the Steamer and the Passengers Will
Bring Suit Against the Company.
It Will be Complicated by the United Mine Work-er- s
Asking for an Increase of From Fifteen
to Twenty Per Cent in Wages in the Bitu-
minous Fields of Illinois Indiana, Ohio
and Pennsylvania.
SPECIAL GRAND JURY
CONCLUDES ITS LABORS
ASSISTANCE WAS DECLINED
FROM PASSING VESSELS
PASSBNGERS INDIGNANT,
Nw York, Jan. i7. The first three
days the St. Louis made fairly good
progress for her ability in the prevail-
ing weather, which was rough and
squally with high cros seas. The
speed then became so slow that pas-
sengers began to discuss it and between
the rough stormy weather and the
ship's inability to make speed they be-
came so indignant that meetings were
held. Resolutions were adopted con-
demning the steamship company for
permitting passengers to embark on a
steamer whose condition was so pitia-
ble. It was decided that these resolu-
tions should be typewritten on arrival
on shore and given to the press for
publication. Many passengers express-
ed great indignation. ....
WILL SUE THE COMPANY.
New York, Jan. 17. The St. Louis
arrived at the pier and th"re was an
affecting scene when the passengers
landed. Many first class passengers de-
clared their intention to enter suit
against the company and their cases
were placed in the hands of lawyers on
board.
EXPLOSION
Terrible Accident on Board
the Massachusetts Near
San Juan.
FIVE MEN INSTANTLY KILLED
Magnificent Discipline Was Dis
played By the Officers and
Crew in tie Work of
Kesoue.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 17. Admiral
Hlgglnsoii cables from San Juan, Porto
Rico, under today's date, that in an ex-
plosion of powder in the eight-inc- h tur-
ret of the battleship Massachusetts Ave
men were killed and four injured. None
wero commissioned officers.
The text of Admiral Higglnson's dis
patch is as follows:
"San Juan, P. R., Jan. 17. Secretary
of the Navy, Washington, D. C Pow-
der charge exploded accidentally in the
turret of the Massachusetts. The
cause is being investigated by a board.
The dead are: A. Hendrickson, boat-
swain mate; F. H. Losser, apprentice;
S. F. Malinowskl, landsman; K. J,
Piatt, ordinary seaman; Robert Rule,
ordinary seaman. The injured are W.
W. A. Sehert, apprentice; A. S. Tacke,
coxswain; J. G. Patterson, ordinary
seaman; A. N. Bossett, ordinary sea-
man."
FINE DISCIPLINE.
San Juan, P. R., Jan. 17. Five men
were killed and four others were woun
ded, two of them probably fatally, by
an explosion of a powder charge of an
gun aboard the United States
battleship Massachusetts yesterday
morning while at target practice, off
Culebra Island. Details of the explos-
ion were obtained when the Massachu-
setts arrived here today. The explos-
ion occurred in the starboard
turret, shortly before noon yesterday
and was due to the accidental discharge
of a percussion primer while the breech
of the gun was open. The full charge
exploded in the turret and killed or In-
jured all the crew of the gun,, num-
bering nine men. Ensign Ward. K.
Wortman, who was in "chirrge of the
turret, escaped Injury though he was
standing near the scene of the explos
ion. Magnificent discipline was Imme
dlately shown' by the officers and crew
of the battleship. Captain Barry Lee,
commanding the marine guard of the
vessel, and Ensign Clarence Abele im-
mediately flooded the turret with water
and Lieutenant Charles F. Hughes and
Gunner Kuhlwein, went below to the
magazine, picking up the powder
charges and prevented further explos'
ions, while Lieutenant William C. Cole
and Gun Captain Soneman entered the
turret and withdrew the charge from
the other gun, whose breech was open,
The survivors of the gun's crew, when
rescued, were burned, mutilated and
nearly dead. One man whose clothing
was on Are lumped overboard. In less
than a minute after the explosion three
streams of Vater were pouring into the
turret, preventing the charge In the
other gun from exploding.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
PENSIONS GRANTED. -
Pensions have been granted to Luther
Edson, Cedar mil, San Juan county,
88 a month; Lawrence Shields, Baton,
Colfax county, $10 a month; Thomas D.
Craddock, Fort Bayard, Grant county,
$24 a month; Nepomucene Sanchez, Cu
ba, Hernallllo county, $0 a month; ueme-tri- o
Martinez, Albuquerque, Bernalillo
county, $6 a month; Maria do la Luz
Arguello de Lopez, Penasco, Taos coun-
ty, 88 a month.
BENCHES HAVE BEEN TAKEN.
Wonut' Uui if Trail Wti ti Know When Plaza
SutiAn. ...
At "the annual election of the Womans
Board of Trade and Library Association
the ulcere elected were: President Mrs.
S. Spitz; first vice president, Mrs. Thos.
P. Gable; second vice president, Mrs. F.
V. Crlchtdn; third' vice president, Mrs.
M. 3. Warner; recording secretary, Mrs.
A. unapman; corresponding secretary,Mrs. J. B. McFIe. The past year has
been a successful one for the board in
all of its branches. The public library
now contains over 1,800 volumes, over
one hundred having been added during
1902. Tie work on the Dlaza was well
done and It was a delightful spot last
summer but vandals have not appreciated
what was done and some or the benches
nrovided by the board- have been taken
out and used without permission. One
of the iron seats is now missing. The
board requests the public not to remove
the benches for any purpose and the
board Is now trying to locate those that
have been taken. The next entertain-
ment by the board will be the ball at the
Palace notei on reoruary a.
V. B. Weather uuraau Metes..
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to'
night and Sunday. ,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
s follows: Maximum temperature, 33
decrees at 8:35 p. m., minimum, 23
decrees, at 4:10 a. m. The . mean
temperature for the 54 hours was 23 de-
grees. Mean dally humidity, 78 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 24
degrees. . .;
The overwo.ked or "run down", per-
son should vh'lt the Faywood Hot
Springs where the waters aid digestion
and help build vou up. No consump
tives. The Santa Fv give rates. ,
MUST PAY
A Tax Speculator Is Awarded $52,--
000 in a Suit Brought Against
a New York Brokerage Firm
on Account of a Cotton
Speculation, y
M IMPORTANT PRECEDENT ESTABLISRED
New York, Jan. 17. Michael H.
Thomas of Dallas, Tex.,' has.; vwon a
light for $52,000 in the United;' States
court, the amount of his verdict being
the difference between the price of
23,000 bales of cotton on the day, Ms
brokers sold him out and that on the
day a month later when lie ordered his
New York holdings sold. Mr. Thomas
was "bucking" a panicky market on a
dollar margin and the brokers advised
him to sell. He did not want ta do so,
and the brokers gave him eight min
utes In which to pay up $2000 addition
al margin. He replied that the margin
asked was not in his contract and ad-
ded to an order to hold the cotton a
threat to hold the brokers personally
responsible if they disobeyed his com
mand. The broker sold the cotton and
informed Mr. Thomas. He replied that
he would not recognize the transaction,
and when the market soared again he
ordered a sale. The brokers said they
had already sold the cotton, and Mr.
Thomas came to New York and began
suit.
LEGISLATIVE POINTERS.
All indications point to the fact that
Colonel J. Frank Chaves of Valencia
county, will be president of the legisla-
tive council. Colonel Chaves enjoys the
deserved reputation of being the best
presiding officer in the territory.
In the house Republican caucus to
morrow, Hon. Nestor Montoya of Ber-
nalillo county, will be nominated 'for
speaker of the house, so say those best
posted.
Most of the members of the council
have had much legislative experience.
Coionel Chaves'has represented Valen-
cia county in the body for lo these
many years. Councilman Hughes has
served four terms, and Councilmen
Duncan, Martinez, Spless and Fall
were members of the body at various
times. Councilman Jaramillo lias ser
ved twice as member of the house ot
representatives, and Hon. AmadQ ;CJjia
ves has served one term fis speaker of
the house of representatives. Senator
W. H. Andrews has seen considerable
service in the Pennsylvania state sen-
ate. There are but three of the mem-
bers who have not been members of
the council or of the house of repre
sentatives heretofore. These are W. A.
Hawkins, G. F. Albright and Saturnlno
Pinard.
It is understood that the Republican
council and house caucus will meet at
the Palace hotel tomorrow afternoon,
at which nominations for the presiden-
cy of the council, and speakership of
the house and for chief clerk of the two
bodies will be agreed upon, as well as a
part of the minor employes for the two
houses.
Melquiades T. Otero of Cubero, Va
lencia county, will be a candidate for
translator of the legislative council.
He Is an excellent Spanish ana English
scholar.
M. J. Maestas of Los Lunas, Valencia
county, is an applicant for a position
among the employes of the legislative
assembly.
Gregorlo Sanchez of Punta del Agua,
Valencia county, son of Representative
Martin Sanchez, is in town with a view
of obtaining a position among the em-
ployes of the house. So is Emerijlldo
Clsneros from the same place and for
the same purpose. -
The following members of the house
of representatives have served one or
more terms in former legislative as-
semblies: Major W. H. H. Llewellyn
two terms, one as speaker; Captain Pe-
dro Sanchez of Taos, four terms, one
as speaker; David Martinez, Jr., of Ve
larde, one term: Carl A, Dallies of Bel- -
en, one term; Kduardo Martinez of An
ton Chlco, one term; William JCIlpat-rlc- k
of Madrid, one term; Crlstoval
Sanchez of Ocate, one term; Martin
Sanchez of Punta del Agna, two terms;
Alexander Bowie of Gallup, one term;
Granville Pendleton of Aztec, one term.
The following members of the terri-
torial council will be domiciled at the
Palace hotel during its session: Thom
as Hughes and G. F. Albright of Albu-
querque; Charles A. Spless of Las Ve
gas; W. A. Hawkins of Alamogordo;
and A. B. Fall of Las Cruces.
The following members of the house
have engaged rooms at the Palace ho
tel for the session: Major "W. H. H.
Llewellyn of Las Cruces; R. M. Turner
of Silver City, Carl A. Dallies of Belen
and A. W. Pollard of Doming.
Acasio Gallegos of Lincoln county,
will be a candidate for Interpreter of
the council, so the New Mexican is In
formed. " .....
Jose Ignaclo Garcia of Costilla, Taos
county, and Antonio M. Graham of
Taos, are among those who desire posi-
tions among the employes of the legis
lature. '
It is understood that Captain Thomas
Brannagan of Las Cruces, Is a candl
date for the position of, sergeant at
arms of the legislative council, and
that he Is supported for appointment
by Councilmen A. B. Fall and W. A.
Hawkins, who represent the southern
district ta the council.
From Mora county there are two clti
sens In town who will be 'pushed for
places among the legislative employes.
They are Pedro O. Sanchea and Dona
clano Chaves, both of Ocate.
SITUATION
John Mitchell of the United Mine Wor-
kers, will arrive in Indianapolis tomor-
row afternoon. Monday morning, Pres-
ident Mitchell will open the miners'
convention in Tomlinson hall. The con-
vention promises to be a very notable
one. During the first ten days, regular
business will come before the delegates,
and the wage demands to be made on
the operators in the bituminous com-
petitive district which is composed of
Illinois, Indiana, Pennsylvania and
Ohio, will be formulated. It Is thought
the convention will decide on a demand
ranging from 15 to 20 per cent and that
they will get about 10 per cent.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
R. M. Carley of Golden, clerk of
school district No. 11, is in the capital
today.
Any person having money to deposit,
will do well to call on Al. McDowell,
Santa Fe, for Information. For on-ca- ll
deposits we pay 2 per cent per week.
Best of reference. E. J. Arnold and Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Tho county commissioners were in
session today canvassing the vote cast
for justices of the peace and constables.
The forecast is for fair weather to-
night and tomorrow. Tho maximum
temperature yesterday was 33 at, 2:25 p.
m and the minimum 23 st 4:10 a.m.
Tho temperature at (1 o'clock this in urn-,- ,,
ing was 25. ; " "
Tho work of installing two new dyna-
mos at tho penitentiary has iilmut been
completed and it Is expected to turn on
the wall lights the first nf i:ext, w;"k.
Tho now machines will give ample, llphts
for tho institution and for tho deaf and
dumb asylum.
Next Friday Is the sainls day of St.
Ildofonsn, Bishopot Toledo. Tho pueblo
of San lldefonso, of which he is tho
patron saint,, holds It.s annual feat on
that day with interesting ceremonies
and dances. Tho dances are usually at-
tended by large parties from this city.
Work was commenced this morning
tearing up tho board sidewalk on tho
west side of Dun Gaspar avonuo from
the Methodist church south to tho brick
sidewalk. Brick will bo laid at once.
It is understood that the members of
tho Methodist church will endeavor to
ralso enough money to at once replace
the beard walk In (root of their prop-
erty wi'h brick.
Palace II. 13. Fergusson, E. W. Dob-so-
A. 11. MeUaffey, Albuquerque; Ira
li. Bennett, Detroit; flranvillo Pendlo.
ton, Perle Pendleton, Aztec; U. W. O.
Meiriain, Chicago; W. II. H. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce.-- : U. J. Leahy, A. G. Dawson,
Raton; D. V. Turner, Kansas City.
At Albunucrciue. up to oveninj befora
last, almost two inches of snuw fell,;
while at Santa Fe only ono twenty-tilt- h
of an inch fell. The Albuquerque Jour
said that Albuquerque
streots were very muddv. while Santa
Fe's streots haven't seen any mud tor
quite a long while.
Claire R. C. Jordan, Sutherland,
Iowa; R. B. Hughes, wife and two child-
ren, Spearneld, .South Dakota; D.. Mar--
tinez, Jr. and wife, Velarde, jn. m.;
John S. Clark, Las Vegas; John Mc-
Cartney; E. A. Playter,' Washington, D.
C; I. N. Jonos, Toledo, Ohio; M. B.
Stockton, Raton; Francisco Trujlllo,
Juan Casados, Mora.
The court room was moderately fillod
last evening by those who attended the
biograph entertainment for the benefit
of the II ro department. The pictures
were bright and clear and the entertain-
ment was one of the most delightful ever
given hero. The room should be crowd-
ed this evening when it will be repeated
as It is well worth attending.
STENOGRAPHY
E. A. WATKINS, Stenographer; Of-
fice with, H. N. Willcox, Catron Block.
Stenography and Typewriting by piece
work.
GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia
Reese, a graduate of The Battle Creek
Sanitarium and of The Chicago Medi-
cal Missionary Training School for
Nurses, will answer calls for general,
obstetrical and surgical nursing. Mas-
sage and manual movements a special-
ty. sHer home Is with Mrs. Frank Dl-be- rt
on corner of DeVargas and Canon
streets, Santa Fe, N. M.
Letter List.
A list of letters remaining uncalled
for In the postofh'co at Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the week endine January 17. 1903. If
not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at Wash
ington:
Alsrid, Benjamin Jlmenei, Pedro
Ayala, Roman Jarratt, W M- -i
Baca, L it Larmenxon, Miss Lu-
ciaBaca. J C de
Baldwin, C S McKane, Frank 2
Boyd, B D Marines, CheagoBecker Fram Co Martin. Jnan
Drollt. Eurans Otero. Union
Garcia, Ura Enoarna- - Rivera. Pranoiseo
lon l.ujnn tie Smith. Eleanor CGilBohayte, Debla Sanobes, Uisa Emilm
Igneroa, Julian Victory, Ura ffa
In catling, please say advertised and
glye the date. '.' .Pacl A. P. Waltxi,
- Postmaster.
' Subscribe for Ui New MaziCML
Work of the College of Ag
riculture and Mechanic
Arts.
ANNUAL REPORT SUBMITTED
More Applications for Advice
Have Been Eeceived From
Farmers Than Ever
Before.
The 13th annual report of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts and Agricultural Experi-
ment Station at Mesllla Park, has been
submitted to Governor Otero.
The board of regents consists of
Granville A. Richardson of Roswell,
president; Herbert B. Holt of Las Cru
ces, secretary and treasurer; Jose Lu-ce- ro
of Las Cruces, Seaman Field of
Deming, and W. A. Cooper of Santa Fe.
The advisory members are Hon. M. A.
Otero of Santa Fe, governor, and Hon.
J. Francisco Chaves of Santa Fe, sup-
erintendent of public Instruction.
Professor Luther Foster, the director,
says the discontinuance of the
and the concentration of the
whole energy at the main station has
tended to strengthen the work and
make it more effective. The lines of in-
vestigation followed were planned after
the most careful consideration and
there Is now a settled policy in station
work. The heads of the departments
have been long enough In charge to be-
come familiar with the local conditions
in the territory and the more urgent
needs of those engaged in the different
lines of farming. Exhibits have been
made at fairs and expositions to the
great benefit of the territory. Material
for bulletins from original work Is now
accumulating faster than the present
force can prepare it for publication.
For the years 1902-- 3 there !s In sight
material for at least double the usual
number of bulletins.
The most Important investigation
undertaken by the station since it was
organized, that of irrhjation by pump-
ing from wells, was started during the
year. While the work Is at present on.- -
at its beginning, it bids fair to bring
large areas of fertile land into cultiva-
tion in numerous valleys of the terri-
tory. The problems pertaining to Irri-
gation, the redemption of alkali soils
and the combating of orchard pests
and especially the codling moth' are
considered the most important at pre
sent to the people of the territory and
the greatest attention will be given to
them. Four regular bulletins. 18 nress
bulletins and the annual report were Is
sued during the year. Bulletins are at
present sent to 3,200 readers.
Professor Arthur Goss, chemist at
the station, has carried on the work on
the water supply of the territory. Sam
ples of water taken from the Pecos
river and reservoirs were analyzed to
determine the composition of water'at
different seasons and stages of the riv-
er. Samples of water from other
streams and springs were also analyz
ed. Particular attention was given to
the composition of the asli of a num-
ber of native plants growing on alkali
and other classes of soils. The results
of these experiments will be made
known in bulletin form. In
with the horticultural department:,
analyses were made of. a number of ap-
ples from the station orchard which
had been sprayed with' different kinds
of arsenic compounds In order to deter-
mine if any poison was left on the ma-
ture fruit. A large number of analyses
of miscellaneous articles was made.
The botanist, Professor E. O. Woot- -
en, continued the study of native trees
and shrubs wittt the view of obtaining
information on their probable value as
shade and forest trees. (Additional In-
formation was secured on the methods
of protecting ranges. There was a gen
eral overhauling and new classification
of the herbarium.
The work of the soil department, con-
ducted by Professor J. D. TInsley, may
be classed as soil moisture, and general
soil studies, alkali and drainage, mete-
orology and miscellaneous work.. The
month of August was spent by the
head of the department In the Pecos
valley giving advice as to alkali and
drainage conditions. The greater por-
tion of the month was spent near Ros-
well and more requests were received
for advice than ever before. In the de-
partment of agriculture, Professor J. 3.
Vernon conducted experiments with al-
falfa, wheat, in soil moisture, feeding
and Irrigation. He accompanied Pro-
fessor Tinsley on his trip through the
Pecos valley.
Professor Fabian Garcia, the horticul-
turist, continued the lines of former in-
vestigations. In addition he made ob-
servations on the blooming and ripen-In- g
periods of fruits and conducted ex-
periments along this line In connection
with the pomologlcal division of the
department of agriculture at Washing-
ton, particularly in reference to peach-
es, apples and pears. Many other tests
have been made, as for spraying for
the codling moth, heavy winter irriga-
tion of fruit trees and with black ber-
ries. Experiments with vegetables In
cluded work with the cabbage, melons
and corn.. Observations of forest trees
and ornamental trees, shrubs and flow-er- a
have been continued. A suitable
building is needed to keep fruit, onions
and sweet potatoes In and a better
heating plant for the green hiyise
should be provided. '
Chicago, Jan. 17. The special graod
Jury which has spent a week in seeking
to determine whether the scarcity of
coal is due to a combination of coal op-
erators, coal dealers and railroads, will
conclude its labors late this afternoon
or tonight, having spent the day be-
hind locked doors considering final ac-
tion on the evidence presented. Prior
to its convening today, the commmit-te- e
appointed to draft the report to be
made to Judge Ewlng, completed its
task. No intimation as to the finding
of the Jury had been given out at a late
hour.
WILL DEMAND HIGHER WAGES.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 17. President
THE THIRTY-FIFT- H
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
THE COUNCIL.
The members of the council of the
35th legislative assembly are as fol-
lows: First District, Colfax, Mora and
Union counties, Saturnino Pinard of
Clapham; 2d district, Sun Miguel and
Guadalupe counties, Charles A. Spless
of Las Vegas, and James S. Duncan of
East Las Vegas; 3d district, Taos, Rio
Arriba and San Juan counties, Vences-la- o
Jaramillo of El Rito, and Malaqulas
Martinez of Taos: 4th district, Santa
Fe county, Amado Chaves of Santa Fe;
5th district, Bernalillo county, George
F. Albright of Albuquerque, and for
Bernalillo-an- d McKlnley ' couVitles,
Thomas Hughes of Albuquerque; 6th
district, Valencia county, J. Franco
Chaves of Progreso; 7th district, So-
corro and Sierra counties, W. H. An
drews of Andrews; 8th district, Dona
Ana, Grant, Luna and Otero counties,
W. A. Hawkins of Alamogordo; 9th dis-
trict, Dona Ana, Grant, Lincoln, Luna,
Chaves, Eddy and Otero counties, A.
B. Fall of Las Cruces.
THE HOUSE.
The members of the house are: First
district, Colfax county, M. B. Stockton
nf Raton: 2d. Mora county, Crlstoval
Sanchez of Ocate; 3d, Union county,
in. n nffi.ni nA.,nf.. PaTn PnmprnS3H.U iUlgUCl wuiiii(tin, SDrines. Gregorlo Gutierrez of
Tecolote, and Antonio Lucero of East
Las Vegas; 5th, Santa Fe county, 'Wil-
liam Kilpatrick of Madrid, and R. L.
Baca of Santa Fe; 6th, Taos county,
Pedro Sanchez of Taos; 7th, Rio Arri-
ba county, Antonio D. Vargas of OJo
Caliente; 8th, Taos, Rio Arriba and
San Juan counties, David Martinez,
Jr., of Velarde, and Granville Pendle-
ton of Aztec; 9th, Bernalillo county,
NToatnr Mnntova of Albuquerque, and
Celso Sandoval of Sandoval, and for
Bernalillo and McKlnley counties, Al-
exander Bowie of Gallup; 10th, Valen-
cia county, Cart A. Dallies of Belen, and
Martin Sanchez of Manzano; 11th, So-
corro and Sierra counties, H. H. How-
ard of San Marcial, and Domingo A.
Ortega of Sabinal; 12th, Dona Ana and
Otero counties, W. H. H. Llewellyn of
Las Cruces;' 13th, Grant and Luna
counties, R. M. Turner of Silver City;
14th, Doha Ana, Grant Luna and Otero
counties, A. W. Pollard of Deming;
15th, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy coun-
ties, W. A. Mclver of Roswell.
SUPREME COURT.
Adjournment Taken This Morning
Until Monday Cases Re-
assigned.
The supreme court was in session but
a few moments this morning and an ad-
journment was taken until Monday
morning at 10 o'clock. Chief Justice
Mills nreslded and Associate Justice
John E. McFIe, Associate Justice F. W,
Parker and Associate Justice B. S.
Baker were present. Clerk J. D. Sena
and Solicitor General E. L. Bartlott
were present.
Cases No. 957 to 965, inclusive, In all
of which the Santa Fe Mercantile Co.,
is defendant in error, and in which the
plaintiffs in error are the Palatine In
surance Co., the Atlas Assurance Co.,
the North British and Mercantile In,
Co., the National Fire In. Co., of Hart
ford, the London and Lancashire Fire
In. Co., of Liverpool, Eng., the Conti-
nental Fire In. Co., the American Cen-
tral In. Co., the Springfield Fire and
Marine In. Co., and the Oriental In. Co.
of Hartford, Conn., were reassigned for
hearing on February 26.
Case No. 036, Tho United States of
America, appellee, vs. Benito Grlego.
appellant, wa assigned for hcaMngon
the same day.
' All persons suffering from stomach
troubles, rheumatism or kidney ail-
ments ought to go to the Faywood Hot
Springs and get well. . v
New York, Jan. 47. The American
Line steamer St. Louis of which news
had been anxiously awaited since Mon-
day,' and which was sighted oft Nan-
tucket last evening, was oft the Sandy
Hook light ship at 8 o'clock this morn-
ing. She had been delayed the greater
part of the week by leaking boilers, but
there had been no further trouble and
no accidents and she had declined as-
sistance from at .least one passing
steamer. The St. Louis made slow pro-
gress coming into port. Although she
was sighted off Fire Island at 6 o'clock
it was not until 9 o'clock that she
passed Sandy Hook. She reached the
quarantine station at 9:47 from quaran-
tine, where she will be kept for a lime,
for the port doctor's examination. The
steamship will come up to her pier at
the foot of JFulton street, North' river,
where she is expected to arrive at
about 11:30 o'clock.. The marine station
at Sandy Hook displayed signal flags
for the word "Welcome" as the overdue
Mcimship came in and the St. Louis re-
plied "Thank you." No other signals
were displayed by the ship as she pass-
ed Sandy Hook. A large crowd gath-
ered at the American Line pier to wel-
come the delayed passengers.
THREEE REPORTS.
Situation in the Colorado Legisla- -
ture is Doming to a Focus.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 17. According .to
the latest program the he use election
committee will make three reports. Tho
first will bo signed by three Republicans
and will recommend the unseating of
seventeen Democrats, xne second win
be signed by two Republicans and will
'urge that seven Democrats, six from
Arapahoe and one from Las Animas, be
thrown out; and the third vlll be signed
by four Democrats and will recommend
that all conlestees retain their seats.
The tt people will force the
Issue on the second report and will de-
pend on help from tha'Wolcott men and
a few Democrats to force it through.
Eight of the Seventeen Wolcptt mem-
bers of the house have signed their
names to a cast Iron pledge vote for
Wolcott on every ballot and not vote for
any other man. A great effort Is being
made by the to prevent
the other nine from signing the pledge
but it Is claimed at the Wolcott head-
quarters the seventeen will stand solid
throughout the voting.
A caucus of Democratic members of
the legislature will bo held Sunday after
noon at three o'ciock. rne con tee is
pending in both houses, which will be
decided the following day, will be dis-
cussed. A plan of action will probably
be adopted.
v URKET REFORT.
The Wool Market.
St, Louts, ' Mo., Jan. 17. Wool,
unchanged. '
S took Market.
New York, Jan-1- 7. Closing stocks
Atchison, 88; Atchison pfd., 97; NewY6rk Central 152X; Union Pacific, 108;
Union Pacific, pfd., 93; United States
Steel, 37K; United States Steol pfd., 89H;
Pennsylvania, 155; Southorn Pacific,
00H. v, - ;.; .;.,
MONEY AND METAL.
New York; Jan. 17. Money on . call
nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
paper, 5 5H per cent. Silver i7H.
New York, Jan. 17. Lead and' cop-pe- r,
quiet and unchanged. -
'
... ,V;...vi GRAIN. .
- Chicago, Jan. 17. Close. Wheat, May,
78 78; July, 74.Corn, Januarv, 48; May, 4343K. ". :" -
Oats, January, 34; May, 35 35.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, January, S17.95; May, I16-.47-
Lard, January. 510.00; May, 89.47.
Ribs, January, 89.95; May, S9.07K.
sTnnif - -
v ir.naiu nitv. M ).. Jan. 17. Oat Ho. rn.
elDts 50; market unchanged.
Native steors, 3.50 K.75; Ter- -
and Indian steers J3.00 83.90;
Texas cows, 82.00 83.10; native cows
and heifers, 51.75 84.00; stackers and
tenders, 83.00 84 85; bulls 8.50 3.50;
calves, 83.50 87.10; western steers.
88.75 81.00; western cows, 88.00
': 3.00. ."" '.--
SheeD. receipts none; market nominal.
Muttons 83.00 & 84.10: lambs, 83.00
15.45: ranee wethers 83.00 84 60;
wes 83.00 84.20.
Chicago, Jan. 17. Cattle, receipts,
200: market nominal. -
T Oood to prime steen, 85.00 Q 86.00;
poor to medium, 83-0- 84.75; stackers
ana leeaera, vz.zso .ou; cow ii.wa
S4.40: heifers, 82.00 a 84.75; canners.
11.40 H 82.50; bulls, 83 00 84.85;
- calves, 83.00 87.75 Texas fed steers
3.80(3 84.50. . -- r.
Sheep, receipts, 8.000; sheep steady,
lamos steady.Good to choice wethers, 84.85 9 14.50;fair to choice mixed, 83.25 Q 84.35;
western sheep, 84.35 0 native
vbs, 14.85 9 86.00 ,
CRISIS IS NEAR.
Family of Editor Gonzales In Imrodliti Call and Pre-
pared for the Worst,
Columbia, Jan. 17. Although no off-
icial bulletin has been issued by Editor
Gonzalos' physicians, it is understood
that his condition this morning Is
unchanged The city is quiet. Itis thought that the crisis will have
passed by two j'clock this after-
noon, and It is reported by the
physicians that If Gonzales can bold his
own until that time, the chances far his
recovery will be greatly increased.1:30 p. m. Physicians attending Mr.Gonzales believe tho crisis near. The
family is within Immediate call and pre-
pared for the worst.
WOOL GROWERS IN SESSION.
Tholr ComoMIoh Follows Closi Upon That of Ini No-
tional Llvo Stock Association.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 17. The Na-
tional Wool Growers' Association met
here today In annual convention, and
many delegates to the National Live
Stock meeting remained over to attend
Its sessions. Speech making, reports of
officers and the consideration 61 resolu-
tions took up thn time. Senator Fran-
cis E. Warren, of Wyoming, president
ui uis association, presided ana deliv-
ered his annual address, which was fol-lowed bv the rnnnrU nf t.hn 0Yn,tii f lira
committee and of the treasurer.
House in Session.
Washington. D. C, Jan. 17. At the
opening session of the house today, Mr
McCreary, of Minnesota, from tho com
mittee on appropriations, reported theDistrict of Columbia aDoroDrlation bill
and gave notice tnat he would call it up
at me earnest possible moment. Toehouse then resumed consideration of the
department of commerce bill'. Generaldebate having closed, tho bill was read
under tns live minute rulo.
Bheep Owner Killed.
Oh account of trouble over stock on
the Cimarron, thirty miles from Clayton,
Nasarlo Valdez, a sheen owner, was
Killed and John Carter, Jr.. was serious'
ly wounded. John Stone, a frlond of
Carter, Is said to have had a hand In
the killing.
The hotel at Faywood Hot Springs is
home-lik- e and roomy and offers ample
accommodations. They have no con
sumptives.- - See Santa Fe agents.
Spanish Taught.
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
teacher. Fourteen years experience
Terms reasonable. Translations solicit-
ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
Mexican,
From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out dally
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
of advertisement and is bearing' good
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and healthseekers in the city abund
antly saows. . "
V' "' Scratch Taper.
Made from ledger, linen flat and book
papers at Iff cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up In pads and is less than the paper
originally cost Only a limited supply,
The latest races of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at that office and have
It dona well, quickly and at toweat pos
sible prlcic :'"
The New Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards do
visite and wedding Invitations In New
Mexico. Oet your work done and
ftm will bo pleased In every particular, Old papers for said at this office.J
latlve assembly can therefore do muchTHE NEED OF A TRAVELING AUDITOR. OJO CALIEJilTE HOT SPRINGS.Saqia fe mi km Republican party, the senate had bet- -'ter get the omnibus statehood bill outof the way by passing It and devotingthe rest of the session to the passage of
an anti-tru- st law and the appropria-- 1
toward Increasing the standard of the
New Mexico schools. It should at
least provide for free text books in the
The finances of the territory should
be administered on the same basis that
a good businessman would administer
public schools. No public school sys-his business enterprises. No businessTHE NEW IKEXiCAN PRINTING COMPAr) tion bills.tern is free in the liberal sense of theman would permit his collectors or his
cashiers to keep accounts any old way,Entered as Second Class matter at term, unless it furnishes the neededtext books and supplies to pupils, so
that no pupil will need to expend one
to fail In making a monthly andthe Bantu Fe Postofflce. TIME TABLE.
(Effective November 1$, 1902.)The New Mexican Is the oldest ns
paper in New Mexico. U Is sent to ev
cent In order to get the benefit of a
public school education. Progress Is
the motto that should guide the legis-
lative assembly in public school
iio. rev leaves santa 'e at :40 a. m.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphllitlo and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; tit
per week; 60 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasoas, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at i p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, 17. For further partic-
ulars, address
These Celebrated Bot Springs are lo-
cated in the mldBt of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf about twelve miles from Barranca
Btatloa, on the Denver St Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from M to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 8,010 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beem thoroughly
nual report accounting for every cent
given to him to collect or to neglect
making his collections and turning In
his money promptly. Yet, New Mexico
has been satisfied for years with tax
collectors who have turned in only SO
to 60 or 70 per cent of the moneys
to connect with No. 2 east bound, withtry poaioti... 'tie territory, and has
a large a. growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
The people of New Mexico want
statehood. They have unqualifiedly
and strongly so declared on the 4th of
November last, when many Democrats
voted for Delegate B. S. Rodey in or-
der to emphasize the demands of the
people of New Mexico as a whole for
statehood.- The house of representa-
tives by an almost unanimous vote,
passed what is called the omnibus
statehood bill for the admission of New
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma as sov-
ereign states. In the United States
senate there Is an attempt made on
the Republican side to talk the meas
Fe at 11:50 a, m.of tbe southwest. President Roosevelt is very desirous mo. vci leaves Santa Fe at 8:30 p. m.charged against them by the territorial
auditor without being asked to give an
account for collected or uncollected
that congress pass a law curbing the
power of trusts. Several senators this
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive atweek told him that if he called an extaxes. County commissioners have ex- Santa Fe at 6:36 p. m.
ercised practically no supervision over I No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. mtra session of congress for that purposethat his chances for the presidentialRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. county tax collectors and there Is not
one collector whose accounts are as
rgiidly audited every year as they
I to connect with No. 7, westbound for
San Francisco and Northern California
I returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
nomination in 1904 would go glimmer-
ing. The president replied: "If there Is
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
0Jo Callente. Taos County. N. M
Dally, per week, by carrier i .2J
Dally, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mall 100
naiiu thi-0- mnnths. bv mail 2.00
no trust legislation with or without an
ure to death. If this scheme succeeds a
serious political blunder will be made.
In addition, a grave injustice will be
done to the people of these three
should be. Everyone of the 21 collectors IP- m.
extra session, I fear It will be fatal to No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.under the present system has ample op-
portunity to make a goodly sum on the to connect with No. 8, east bound, fromDaily six months, by mall the party,
no matter who is nominat-
ed." If trust legislation Is thus vital
to the future success at the polls of the
San Francisco and Northern California,side and that some of the collectorsDa!!, one year, by mail.: 7.50
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20take advantage of this seems to be In Subscribe for the New Mexican FIRE PROOF,WctKly, per month
Weekly, per quarter 75 dlcated by the fact that the majority p. m.THE CALIFORNIA LIMITEDWeekly, six months turn in less than 70 per cent of the tax STEAM HEATED.
2.00 es levied against their counties anaWeekly, per year. Now runs dally between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This trainfail to account for the uncollected tax electric lightep, TUC n, iinr unTCIMISS MONIE BOWEY, II No. 38 Perry Street. DETROIT. MICHIGAN. J leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m,es. If it Is possible and practical to CENTRALLY LOCATED. I Ilk ULfllllU IIUII.LSATURDAY, JANUARY 17. East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connectioncollect 100 per cent of the taxes levied with these trains from Santa Fe, exin some of the counties, It should be SANTA FE, N. M.A couple of winters aeo I Wine of Cardui makes wo cept that passengers arriving on No.Maw Mexico Dcinandw Slate possible and practical to do so In other
West bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:60counties. Tax collectors who do lesshood of the 7ili Congress. j. . . rvi .a. m. on No. 2's connection. I ADfiP t nmencan or European fian.than that may be honest, but appear
ances are against them or their depuMew All of above trains run through solidfrom Chicago to California and carrv SAMPLE . GEO. E. El LIS.Of Right and In JusticeMexico Should Bo a State. ties and they should be the first to de through Pullman and tourists sleepersmand a rigid audit of their books and
slipped on a frozen sidewalk
and fell flat on my back. On
being examined I found that
I had sustained internal inju-
ries which laid me up for more
(han two months. After that
I noticed that I had pains in
the back and groin which I
never had before., I doctored
and doctored for several
months but as the pains in-
creased Instead of growing
men more womanly by cur-
ing their weakness and mak-
ing them stronger. Wine ofCardui cured Miss Bowey.
Asa medicine for all women
in every trying period of
theirlives can you think of a
better medicine for yourself,
your sister, your daughter
or your mother ? Can you
think of a more acceptable
present to eive vour friend
ROOMS FOR J Owner and Proprietor.Through sleeping car reservation ar-supervision of their work. What IsExtract from the Congressional
Record of June itSth, 1903, page
ranged for on application. ,
City Ticket Office: COMMERCIALsaid of treasurers should be repeatedabout assessors. The fact is that many
assessors do not have the least Idea CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA MENMist Monie Bomy.7,84!.President pro tern, of senate H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.of what their duties are and the as
The chair has been requested to sessment rolls in the office of the ter une loose lear ledgers which are onrestate the proposition, and will ritorial auditor are a silent but elo
do so. quent plea for territorial supervision of
sale at the New Mexican office, are
rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
patent that has been Issued and thethe assessors' offices, for a travelingThe senator from Indiana, the
chairman of the committee on auditor to show them how to assess,
better I decided that I was not having the
right treatment. Reading in the papers
of the wonderful cures performed by
Wine of Cardui I wrote to one of the
parties and received a very satisfactory
reply and I immediately sent for some.
In a very short time I felt generally better
and after seven weeks faithful usj I was
once more we!land strong. I have never
hid a s'ck hour since and I daily bless
your splendid medicine.
MONIE BOWEY.
saving to the business man In not car-
rying a book of dead pages Is consider-how to keep their books and how toterritories, has stated In open
senate today, that the committee
Tne Ifevv mexiGO miliary Insiiiute.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
TiM MILITARY SCHOOL OF MTW MEXICO ESTABLISH KV
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
i a Die. For convenience and economymake their returns. Such an official
would save the territory at least $10,000 and for keeping the book up to thewill report on ihe territorial bill
than a bottle of this medicine which
will bring her health and happiness?
You are suffering ? Your duty is to
rid yourself of this pain. If your
daughter, mother, sister or friend is
sick and in need of relief, your duty is
equally great to them. Many women,
now well, owe their lives to friends
who brought them Wine of Cardui.
Wine of Cardui is adapted to wo-
men at any age in any walk of life.
For the working woman it gives her
strength for her tasks and better
treatment than a doctor for very small
cost.
Your druggist will sell you a $1.00
bottle of Wine of Cardui. Secure the
medicine today. Take it in the privacy
of your home. Relief will come to you
as surely as you take it.
the first year after 'his . appointment, mark with live accounts only, the loosed, on the third day of the
next session of consress. There and possibly $30,000 to .$50,000 the sec leaf ledger is the best arrangement yetIssued.
upon the senator from Pennsy Iva
ond year, that Is, If he is the right kind
of man, a good accountant, honest and
WE OP CARDUI ia one medi-
cine that should always be kept
on hand in every borao for imniaasks unanimous consent, that Sit men Instructors, aH'grtduates Eastern Colleges.diligent in the performance of his flu WANTED "We pay cash for clean cotmediate when reiuale weak-on the tenth day if the senate is In aplsteiflew Buildings, all fnrnlshingi and equipments modern and eoities. ton rags suitable for machine pur steam-heate- d, d; baths, water-work- s, all convenience.session and on the first day there .oses. New Mexican Printing Co.
neas first makes ila appearance. Miss
Uuwey 's painful and dangerous accident
would not have resulted so seriously
had she taken Wine of Cardui promptly.
ri-- r it mav be in session If not Governor Otero will recommend in his Taltlon, botwsl, anl laundry, fsteeper leMloa.Session if three terms, thirteen weeks eh. Roswell Is noted health
resort, l,7M feat hove sea lersit d; excellent people.
n h tnntii. the bill shall be message that the office of territorial
engineer be created. This official Is tomade tbe unfinished business. Rio Grande & Santa Fe MGHHT8 Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed. S. 8. Hamilton, J. 0.have charge of the selection of landsIs there objection? The chair
mid the order is and m. A, Onaooa. For particulars addressWINEofCAHDVI A million suffering womenhave found relief inWine of Cardui.for the territory and to work in con
made." Col. J. W. Willson,
AMD-De- nver
& Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table Mo. 87.
iSffeotlve Monday, April 14, 1902.)
junction with the Irrigation commis
sion. He is to have supervision and SuoerinteridentThe territorial supreme court is doing the approval of plans for new irriga TfjE CfjAS. WAGpi FURfJITUp CO AST BOUND WIST BOUSDtion works and reservoirs and no Buchworks are to be commenced unless the 9:I5am..Iif SuilRa Ar l.llnmWE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.plans and specifications have first been U:50am..LT....B.panola..Lv. 84.. 2:30 Dm R.J. PALEN, President.good work. It is up with the docket.Several decisions have been handeddown and more are to follow. The
chances are that the docket will be well
cleared by the end of the session. This
Is the way to do it.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.lnJVDm-L- T Embiirifi...Lv.. M ... i im napproved by him. The codification of 3:35pm..LT.Trw Pledrm.Lv.. 90. ..10:30 am
the irrigation laws of the territory is o.u v :iua m8:16 Dm. .Lv Alamnaa...L Ira ...
also recommended by the governor. it y u
.j.T....r,a veta. ..L,v..zio... u:2rj a m HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,am..H t'ublo...i,T..287...12:20a mThese recommendations are certainly
Embalmer and
Funeral Director.In the right direction and If carried out liOO am.. Ax.... Denver. ...Lt.-404..- . 8:00 dand enacted into law, will prove very Connec tions with tbe main line anbeneficial for the Interest of the com Branches as follows: THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKmonwealth and bring about an increase
It is expected that within a few days
the liars' bureau of the yellow sheets in
this territory will again be busy with
legislative and administration matters.
This will not prove of much conse-
quence except to show that some of
New Mexico's worst enemies are living
At Antonito for Duranco. Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.A. .1 '- ... . . J
diaries Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware Glassware, Piotnre Frames and Moldings Stoves and Hanges
of the water supply and the better,
more economical and more thorough
distribution of the supply.
an aioruiusa iwiw sianaara gauge) torli vain, rueoio, uoioraao springs andFrames Made to Order ... Goods Sold on Easy Payments Uenver, also with narrow vamre for im.Tw.mw.M,t.t,)M,t,,t,ttH?)
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICOwithin
Its borders. Monte Vista, Del Norte and DenverTelephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. i. Creeds and all points In the San Luis
vaney.
At Sallda with main line standard
The coal famine is bad enough in
these days of prosperity, but how much
worse it would have been had It struck
the country at such a time as during
the dark days of the Cleveland admin 5l
gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek andfe United States Designated DepositarySpring, Summer.Autumn, Winter. victor.At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Denistration when thousands were out ofwork and soup-hous- es flourished in all
the large cities. ver v ith all Missouri rlvor lines for all
Delegate B. S. Rodey is losing valua-
ble time in not introducing a bill pro-
viding for the granting of the Fort
Marcy reservation to the territory of
New Mexico. The people of this city
desire such a bill introduced and pass-
ed. The reservation should be turned
over to the territorial land board, a
portion of it to be sold for permanent
school improvements and the remain-
ing part to be used for an executive
residence and the Historical Society of
New Mexico. Delegate Rodey should
not listen to the selfish and sinister ad-
vice of land shark politicians, but
should heed the desires of the good
people of this city.
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between I(E9RY lRiqSanta Fe and Alamosa. Seats free. sou Atnqrr im
ANYTHING & EVEEYTHINGr WHOLESALE & RETAIL
E BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe.N. M
For further Information address the
undersigned.i trough passengers from Santa Fe
The Republican party believes in ex-
pansion and It seems as If it thought of
applying the principle at home by ex-
panding New Mexico so as to take in
Arizona. But expansion abroad and
expanding two commonwealths into
one are different matters. Some people
would call the union of New Mexico
win nave reserved bertha In standard
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS. PHONE N
The trade supplied from one boHie to a sarload. Mall orders promptly SIM
GUADALUPE STREET - . SAMTA P
iauge sleepers front Alamosa If desired
A. S, Uabney, Acting General Agent.
san:a ire, jy. m.i K Hooprb. Q. P A .
and Arizona not expansion, but con Deovei, Colo.
traction.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, ......
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
Another land leasing measure is to Tame nines!
The price of coal has not been af-
fected by the repeal of the tariff on
and a rebate of duty on bi-
tuminous coal. This knocks sky high
the assertion of the Democrats that a
repeal or reduction of duty means
lower prices to the consumer. , It also
be Introduced in the house and also
another International dam measure. MONEY TO LOAN!
They will give Delegate Rodey plenty
to do in Washington besides pushing
44
snows tnat something more radical
must be done in sujjpressing the coal Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals OUR PLACE"ATtrust then the reduction of the tariff. JACOB WELTMERthe statehood measure. New Mexicocertainly needs two senators and atleast two representatives to watch and
fight for its interests at the National
Capital. INNNHMMH VN
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled i : : : ;
W. R. PRICE, Prop, t Santa Fe, IN. M.Renovated ami Refur--
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING It LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe '
WlUReeelve
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. W1LLCOX,
Secretary,
Cuisine and Tsv'e
Service Unexcel.- -I Throughout
FREE TEIT BOOKS.
The territorial finances are In such
good condition, there is. such a hand-
some surplus in the territorial treasury,
that the legislature can afford to be
even more liberal with the public school
system of New Mexico than It has
been In the past. Despite the great
progress made the past decade or so,
the New Mexico public school system Is
Upon completion of the Santa Fe
Central railway this spring the trade of
the Santa Rosa country of eastern
Guadalupe, Valencia, southern Santa
Fe and of northern Lincoln counties
will come to Santa Fe. If Santa Fe had
modern school buildings, It would un-
doubtedly Induce many residents of
those sections to send their families
P. F. HANLEY
DEiLbSB IN".
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Larfe Sample Room for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe Now Mexico
Office: Catron rilock, Up Stair
still deplorably backward in many Fine Wines;LiQttorsfirCigarshere for the educational facilities theywould enjoy. ?m Printing of
parts. The three months' term Is the
rule rather than the exception; the
normal graduate to teach the schools
is still a rara avis for a three months'
school with a salary of $50 or $60 a
month does not lure able teachers to
the rural districts; most school houses!
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET i SANTA FE, N. M.A. P. HOGLE every kind
that can be
Quite a number of newspapers in
New Mexico are reprinting the county
bulletins issued by the Bureau of Im-
migration, either as a whole or in part,
while several others run these bulletins
as a standing advertisement of their
own town and county. This is valuable
advertising and the kind of which New
are still poorly ventilated, poorly heat
ed, unsanitary and poorly furnished; In
many counties school houses are still done in any citv. The McMillanmany miles apart and the average dally
attendance Is less than 40 per cent of
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
GALISTEO STREET
Mexico has stood in need for many
years. the school population; modern public
school methods are to some extent un Universal Typewriter Bookknown In certain sections and schoolRaton is trying to secure a free mall
delivery system and the way It looks taxation is but a very small part of
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
BADGES, PAMPHLETS, PRICE
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
PROMPT ATTENNION FROM
the Gate City will, as in the matter of
public school buildings, get ahead of
Best of Reference Given as an EMBALMER. Night Calls Will be
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. g.the Capital City of the Territory. Whatgrand opportunities to make Santa Fe
the biggest city of the Southwest have
The Yew flexicanbeen permitted to slip by the past fewdecades and still the people of this city
Printing Companyhave not learned the lesson of progross.
the total tax levied, while In more ad-
vanced commonwealths it Is one-thi- rd
or one-ha- lf of the total tax. Of course,
this is natural. The sparseness of
population, the magnificent distances,
the low assessments, the poor collec-
tion of taxes, the neglect of the terri-
tory by the United States for 60 years,
are all causes which cannot be over-
come In a day or a year or even a de-
cade. So while New Mexico is not
ashamed of the progress It has made
in public school matters, yet, it
cannot compare Its public schools, that
Is in the rural districts and small set-
tlements, "with th'.- - public schools in
REMINGTON
for
Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible. -
Simple Convenient Secure
Used for keeping Typewritten Records try the Library of
Congress, U. 8. Patent Office, New York Lif las. Co.,
many Connty Clerks and Surrogates and a host of other.
It Is assured that the Denver and Rio
We Have Facilities for HandlingGrande railroad will broad gauge its
New Mexico division from Antonito to TYPEWRITERS the Largest and Most Difficult
Glas8ofWork.
Santa Fe this coming spring, and will
have a traffic arrangement with the
Santa Fe Central railway. This means
Much for the Capital City. There can many eastern c even such western ENGRAYIIGS AND ILLUSTRAbe no question but that a large and lu states as Kansas, BVen New Mexico's
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Dealers,
Santa Fe. N M.
crative traffic between Denver and El capital is far behind the age in modern TION FURIISEED
school buildings and other cities have
only In recent years recognized the ne
Paso, via Santa Fe, will be developed
as soon as comfortable passenger trains
with Pullman sleepers are run over the
line.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOQUB(
WKCOFF, SEAMANS BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St.,' DENVER. Colo.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO , Dealers. Santa Fe. ft. JH.
Mail Orders Beoeire Prompt and Outfallcessity of thoroughly modern school
buildings and systems. The 85th legls-- 1 Attention From Us. -
PROFESSIONAL CARDSSAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.
"I know I would long ago have been
In my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New.
soiri, of Decatur, Ala., "if it had not
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS. For
Attorneys at Law.Doctor fobney. i GfMaxwell Latitthe doctor, rising to go. "Dr. Stone linnreturned, and will sec you before night.""Hang )r. Stone!" returned Charles,
irreverently.
I
"Oh, no! I thought you had more conthree years I suffered untold agony
R. CHAELES MA-
RION had riddenfrom the worst forms of indigestion,
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
fidence in men, aa physicians, than in
women."waterbrash, stomach and bowel dys. a vicious horse,
against the express ,pepsla. But this exoellent medlclna did
me a world of good. Slnoe using It I m"Who told yon so?""I had received thut impression. AndI thought you would be delighted that EDWARD L. BARTLETT,can eat heartily and have gained 85
pounds." For indigestion, loss of apo- - Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfficeIn the Capitol.
FARIIG LAJWS UjWER IRIGATIQfl SYSTE.
These farming lands with porpeual water rights are now tel?: ffered
for sale In tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with jrrpetual water rights from S17 ta 515 lacre,
to location. Payments may be imde In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beetegrow to perfection
GOLD MINES
On this Grant, about forty mi es west of Springer, Now Mexico, re tho
gold mining districts r Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mln
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
prohibition of
everyboidy who
knew anything
about It, and a
broken arm was
the consequence.
Squire Selwyn'sblack horse.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
ne lina returned.
"Well, I nm not."
"Oh! Indeed?"
- "No."
"You will do well enough now, Mr.
Marion, under any circumstances. Your
ami is doing very well, and in a few
flays "
"I tell you it aches horridly, and my
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Dp. Pierce's
Goldon
Medical
Diooovcry
Gives
Working
Strong th.
Mexico.
Thunder, was well known in the vicin-
ity, and his extraordinary faculty for
multiplying broken heads had brought
him into such disrepute that the squire
was obliged to keep him because no-
body would purchase him.
Charles was the squire's nephew
a young man of twenty-fiv- e or six, and
as conceited as young men of that age
are apt to be. He had come from the
ii
tite, stomach, liver and kidney troub-
les Electris Biters are a positive cure.
Only 60c at
Fischer Drug Co.
FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
"My wife was go 111 that good physi-
cians were unabla to help her," writes
II. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., "but
was completely cured by Dr. King's
Nw Life Pills." They work wonders
In stomach and liver troubles. Cure
rnstlpatien, sick headache. 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
A MILLION VOICES.
Could hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
why: A severe cold had settled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said he had con-
sumption, but could not help him. When
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MIAFS
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may bo foubd
at good wages for, any wishing to work during tif e3 ins that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO
mm Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,Third Judicial District.city for a month's vacation, find, having
ridden Thunder, and got his arm
brbken, was safely housed away in the CHAS. F. EASLEY,(Late Surveyor General.)mmcool spare chamber to await the coming Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty."I know you expected a letter from me
some time ago, but I will state my rea-
sons, plainly, why I did not write before
of a physician.
"How very unfortunate it is," said
Kate Selwyn, entering the chamber just
os Charles' small stock of patience was
exhausted; "but Dr. Stone has gone out .tow' VWM J,
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
tnis," says Mr. josepn Grass, of Brewer,
Perry Co., Mo. "It was because I did
not wish to deceive any one. I wanted A Badge ofto be sure that your ' Golden MedicalX 'iMfMjjM,III Discovery ' nad benefited me and it tooktime after I stopped taking the medicine E. C. ABBOTT,Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the district and supreme
all thought he was doomed he began to
use DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERT
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
completely oured me and saved my life
I now weigh 82T lbs." It's positively
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung
troubles. Price 60c and $1. Trial bot-
tles free at
Fischer Drug Co.
n Deiore i ieit sure l nad realized perma-nent results from its use. After taking
six bottles of ' Golden Medical Discov
of town for a week, and left Dr. Forney
to take liis place." "
"Send for Dr. Forney, then," ex-
claimed Charles, impatiently.
"I have, but I expect you will decap-
itate mo for it. ,Y2U know you detest
strong-minde- d women, and Dr. For-
ney "
"Of course I do. A strong-minde- d
woman ought to be put in a strait-jacke- t.
But what has that got to do
courts. Prompt and cireful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatfec of
ery and one vial of your Pleasant Pel-lets am able to do a days work with
any man. I cannot express in words the Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San"don't go!" said chables. Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.good your medlctnes have done me."head, too. Seems as if you might have Or. Pleroo'a Pleasant PeUHome pity for me.with Dr. Forney?" lata oure constipation.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
"Oh, here she is!" cried Kate, and the
door opened to admit a rather slight
"Of course I pity you very much; but
I cannot stay to tell you sonow. I am
rather busy at this time. I have a great
The Burlington.
. "For years and years a Burlington badgo or a Uurlington
uniform, whnthor on train-ma- engino-man- , brakeman, or aont.
has stood for all tho courtesy and consideration of an American
gentleman and tho loyalty to duty of the trained soldier.''
Nebraska City News.
To Omaha and Chicago.
To Kansas City and St. Louis.
Two thro' trains from Denver daily
over Burlington rails all the way.
THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote
to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
wounds, corns, sore feet und stiff joints
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the best in
the world. Same for burns, scalds,
bolls, ulcers, skin eruptions and piles.
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
Gold in the Black Hills.young woman. She was rosy and
many things to get ready, you know. The Burlington Route has recentlypretty, with soft, loose curls of yellow specialty."LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO"For what? lieady for what?"gaspedish hair, a pair of mischievous brown ssuod a 48 page booklet bearing ttio title
'Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."Lnaries. uood heavens! you don DENTISTSmean to say you are going to be mar xne Doou is one which should bo read
by every mining man In Colorado. It
Elves more informati6n about the mines
eyes and a set of teeth white as pearls.
She showed them when she smiled. '
"A patient for you, doctor," said
Kate, indicating Charles with a nod.
"Good gracious!" cried the patient.
DR. C. N. LORD,
ried .'
Dr. Forney laughed.
"No. I nm going west."
"For how long?"
of the Black Hills than has ever before Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the"you "don't pretend to say that this "An indefinite period. For all my life.
uuuersignea.if I nm pleased with the country." You C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,j. no uiacK mils need Colorado men Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.know 1 nave my fortune to lnake, and and money. Several of the shrewdestthere is a very good opening in Wiscon
REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN,
L. L. D.
Waverly', Texas, writes: "Of a morn-
ing, when first rising, I often find a
troublesome collection of phlegm, which
produces a cough, and is very hard to
dislodge; but a small quantity of Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup will at once
dislodge if, and the trouble is over. I
know of no medicine that is equal to it,
and it is so pleasant to take. I can
most cordially recommend It to all per-
sons, needing a medicine for throat or
: lung troubles." Price 25c, 50c, $1 bottle
at Fischer Drug Co.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)cin.
men in this state have already invested
heavily in the Hills. The results so far
have been more than satlsfactorv. The
Ticket mice, less iiii gi.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
Something rose up in Charles Ma
i ion's throat and nearly suffocated him m icompletion of the Burlington's new line
to tne jNortwest brings the Black Hills SOCIETIES.He put out his hand and drew Dr. For
ney to his side. And the doctor looked within a night's ride of Denver. Youcan leave Denver ' tonight and be in
young lady is a doctor?"
"Dr. Forney, Mr. Martin," said Kate,
gravely.
"I beg your pardon," said Charles, a
little, haughtily, "I should prefer to
have my arm attended to by a a gentle-
man."
"I am sorry for your sake that I am
not a gentleman," said Dr. Forney, bow-
ing; "I regret it extremely, but I do not
see how I can help it."
"No, no, of course not. Hut do you
think you have, courage enough to set
a broken limb?"
"Try me, and then answer the ques-
tion yourself."
Without more ado the doctor proceed-
ed to business; and, though Charles woe
--A.. O. TJ. W.embarrassed and blushed, just as any
ether girl might have done under such Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow afternoon. GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. V. W ,circumstances. G. W. VALLERY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route. Den meets every second sd fourtr"Don't go!" said Charles, eagerly. "If REMINGTON TYPEWRITERSWednesdays at 8 p. m.it is an opeiTing you are looking for, ver, Colo.
there is one nearer home ! S. SPITZ, M. W.
The New Mexican Printing CompanyAnd he opened his arms, entirely for JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder
employs superior workmen in its severgetting that one of them was unfit for rz; OB1 I. 'al departments. Consequently It turnsservice. NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
Santa Fe . . . . New Mexico
out superior work and should receive"Mr. Marion!" SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .-the patronage of those desiring "some."Alice, I love you! There it is out, Regular meeting every Tuesday eventhing above the ordinary," at simply athank heaven! I love you with my
wnoje soul!" consistent rate for the character of the lng at 7:S o'clock at Castle hall. VisitIng knights gives a cordial welcome."Nonsense!" said Alice. ."How a fel work turned out. A. P. HILL, C. C.low must feel making love to a female J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.uoctor!"
"lou overheard my insane talk? B. 3P. O- - sLrs.Well, never mind. I don't care a par
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Water
Works,. Shullsburg, Wis., writes: "I
have tried many kinds of liniment, but
have never received much benefit until
I used Ballard's Snow- - Liniment for
rheumatism and pains. I think it the
best liniment on earth." 25c, 50c, and
II bottle at Fischer Drug Co.
UNCONSCIOUS FROM CROUP.
During a sudden and terrible attack of
croup our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation, says A. L. Spofford,
postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose
of One Minute Cough Cure was admin-
istered and repeated often. It reduced
the swelling and Inflammation, cut the
mucus and shortly the child was rest-
ing easy and speedily - recovered. It
cures coughs, colds, lagrippe, and all
throat and lung troubles. One Minute
Cough Cure lingers fn the throat and
chest and enables the lungs to contrib-
ute pure, health-givin- g oxygen to the
blood. Fischer Drug Co. "
A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERT.
w mawticle, it will give you a chance to ex. SANTA FE LODGE, No. M0, B. P. O AND -- UcTFHWSanta Fe Filigreeand
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
ercise your spirit of forgiveness. For E., holds its regular sessions on thMice, my darling, you are going to for-- second, and fourth Wednesdays of each Jalt fakeTjive me, for broken hearts are worse R10 GRANDthan broken bones." . month. Visiting brothers are Invitedand welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R,Dr. Forney succumbed to Mr. Ma J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.rion's logic, and became his wife as soon
Masonic. - - -us he was able to be about his business.
She still practices ; occasionally, and
Charles has quite overcome his preju-dice for women who follow professions. SILVER FILIGREESelected.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonio Hell
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY,
W. M.
THE CHATTANOOGA ADVERTIS- -
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
ING.Kodol does for the stomach that which "A PATlBNT fob top, doctob."
it is unable to do for itself, even when as nervous as any old woman, the limb The, Chattanooga Medicine Companywith laboratories, and general offices atbut slightly disordered or overloaded.! was skillfully set, and the patient quiet N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St. F. P. CBICHTON. Secretary.Kodol supplies the natural juices of di- - cd down to sleep before Dr. Forney ief t Chattanooga, Tenn., and branch hous-
es at St. Louis, Mo., and San Francisgestion and does the work of the stom- - him.
ach. relaxing the nervous tension, ' I don't like sick or lame heroes;
SANTA KB CHAPTER, No
1, R. A. M. Regular conco, Calif., has became one of the larg.
vocation secoad Monday laest proprietary: medicine concerns in
the world. , In the growth of this great
while the inflamed muscles of that or-- , don't think them interesting anywhere
Kan are allowed to rest and heal. Kodol ollt three-volum- e novel, for they
iliroita whut vou ea.t and enables the are generally fretful and cross and business two factors have been doml
each month at Mwomc Hal'
at 7:M p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts
tW The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
wan more waiting on than two grand-- -stomach and dlgestlvo organs to trans- -
- -
. . . mothers and a e. But ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.I am obliged to introduce you to a
nant: The merit of its products Wine
of Cardul and Theford's Black-Draug- ht
has been widely recognized and the
original advertising methods adopted
have excited great comment. The pub
Fischer Drug Co. SANTA FE COMMANDER'Sbroken-arme- d hero in order to tell you
No. 1, K. T. Regular con.
clave fourth Monday in eacH
about Dr. Alice Forney.
When Charles awoke he was pre
pared to be very much outraged. DENVERTHROUGH BETWEEN ANDmonth at Masonic - Hall atlicity for these medicines does not con.slst of the catch phrase and extrava
SAMPLE COLDS,
Cease to be simple, if at all prolonged.
The safest way is to put them aside at
the very beginning. Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup stops a cold and removes
the cause of colds. 25c, 60c, and $1 bottle
at Fischer Drug Co.
."I declare, it is abominable," he said,
to Kate, "to think of that little bit of
7:80 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
7. fl. DAVIS, Recorder.
The Best and Most Influential
Mining Paper in the World.
Published weekly, $s.oo per yeah
specimen copy free.
SJ53 Broeulwa.y. New York.
gant statement, too often employed in
advertising today, but instead the plain
story of experience with the medicinespink
and white femininity being a doe
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT N LOS ANGELES
SLEEPINGI. O. O. 2P.tor! Why, she looks as if she was just
fit to sort worsted and work blue dogs given In the plain language of the peo
on a yellow background. A woman
with, a profession is simply disgusting,
pie themselves. The following letter is
a fair sample of thousands of Wine of
Cardul testimonials published during
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A BOX
Is the value H. A. Tlsdale, Summerton,
S. C, places on DeWitt's Witch Hazel
flnlvA- - TTa ofltw? "T Inn A tbo nllna fnr- OA
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Od
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Via
ttlag brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
And the idea of that girl going around
and setting broken limbs and giving DINING CARS SEKVIfE A LA CARTE ONALL THROUGH TRAINS
vr T MaA tniiTiv rtWnni an maAI. Physic! FftUgh!
the past 20 years:
2068 Eastern Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 20, 1902. A Weak E. T. JEFFERY, President,"s genteel girV' saidPty,dnes, but all failed except DeWitt's old Mr' dWitch Hazel Salve. It cured me." It Is lw?ni I consider Wine of Cardul a most ex Stomachcellent woman's remedy.. It is certain. Denver, ColoM. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. and
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
Agent, Denver, Colo.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaea
month at Odd Fellows' ball. Vliltla
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
' spend half or tier time in dawdlinga combination of the heal ng properties aund cntlingherbair, shemeansof Witch Hazel with antiseptics and to make he herself Bhe savg.
emoluments; relieves and permanently B0Si,edoes. Shegavemeeome'thingfor
ly a specific as a tonic and regulator.
For eight years I suffered with female
trouble. I had intense pain In the back
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l TrafficIndigestion is often caused by overuures uuna, oieeaing, uuning Bnu pru-- my newrollogy that cured me rigtot up." Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.and head, leaving me so weak thatvu., - --Ana sne is so genxie, ana nas a Kind I was unable to stand at times. Med-
icine did not seem to help me, but af
ma, sau rneum ana an SKin diseases. worfj for everyone," said Kate.
Fischer Drug Co. ;: "I can't help that." replied Charles;
eating. An eminent authority says
the harm done thus exceeds that from
the excessive use of alcohol. Eat all
the good food you want but don't over-
load the stomach. A weak stomach
may refuse to digest what you eat.
Then you need a good digestant like
4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4"she can't be a true woman and usurp
MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE, No.
L O. O. V. Regular meeting first anc1
third Tuesday of each month at OH
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ten welcome.
;... SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
the nrofession of a mnril Goodness, I
ter" all remedies had failed me Wine of
Cardul proved my.-- . one great, true
friend. What a relief I experienced! It
came only a few days after I started
taking it I used it faithfully for four
Kodol, which digests your iooa wnn-n- utthe stomach's aid. This rest and
The crowned heads of every nation,
The rich men, poor men and misers
All join in paying tribute to
DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
H. Williams, San Antonio, Tex., writes:
Little Early Riser Pills are the best I
ever used In my family. I unhesitat
the wholesome tonics Kodol contains
months and gradually grew stronger oon restore health. Dietingunneces'
mtv. TTndnloulcklv relieves the feel
'
wonder how a fellow would feel making
love to her?"
"Suppose you try and find out?" said
Kate, wickedly.
!
"Me? Humph! I wouldn't marry an
angel if she had a profession". Heaven
deliver me from your strpng-minde- d
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITINGand better. I am now regular to theday and for the past two years have lna of fulness and bloating from
TEKASHppJ PA1
enjoyed blessed good health. I certain which some people suffer after meals.,Absolutely cures indigestion.Iy wish every sick and suffering woman
ingly recommend them to everybody.
They cure Constipation, Biliousness,
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver, Jaundice,
Malaria and all other liver troubles.
Fischer Drug Co. i
Kodol Nature's Tonlo.could know of your blessed medicine, ANY PEN.ANY INK.
ANY PAPER.
HO WATER.
NO PRESS.
NO DELAY.
But, notwithstanding Charles' disgust
at professional females, he flourished
Prepared only by E. O. DEWrrrAOoOhlcafShell, bottle contains 2K times UrtBOc sin.
Fischer Ijrug Co.
how much pain and suffering it would
prevent, and what a difference it would
make in thousands of homes where
ther is sickness and sorrow today, if
they had Wine of Cardul It would bring
relief and joy instead. Margaret
";
THE MANIFOLD BOOK.
Write for description, sample
of work ftnd prices to ...
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
. Santa Pe, New Mexico.
finely under Dr. Forney's care, ino
,.' IF UNWELL, doctor came every day, and her calls
Try a 50c bottle of Herbine, notice the! were prolonged. Mr. Marion had so
improvement speedily In your appetite, much to tell about his sleepless nights
energy, strength and vigor. Watch1 and W weary days and the twinges ofPn J his arm and the way his headhow it brightens the spirits, gives free- - felt and soon and so forth that Dr.anddom from indigestion debility!
nev s forenoons Were often nail an- -
xoS rTJS-f- i --!- -r
stomach trouble for 12 months, also j fl cune uter thandumb chills. Dr. J. W. Mory prescribed UMnl) and 8eemcd a mtle hurried. gho
Herbine, It cured me In two weeks. . did not give Charles' headache so much
cannot recommend It too highly, It will Bylnpaithy as usual, and when he began
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quali
ty and made up under the latest. and
best patents are a speciality alt the
New Mexican bindery. If you need Taot Vallay and Traa FidrM Stag
Carrying United States mall, passenany books for the coming year, giveyour order now and you will be fur-
nished with first class books at very gers and express.
Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally,
except Sunday, between Taos and Tree
do an you claim for it." Sold by Fiscb to talk about his nerves she looked out reasonable prices. ,er. Drug Co. of the window and apparently did not Pledras, (the Railroad Station for theThe New Mexican Printing Company Taos Valley, on the V. and R. G. R'y),manufactures the best blank books and
hear him. ;
Charles felt wronged and insulted.
What did he pay a physician for but
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
t7 "CAflPfll BALL" Si
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through ta St
Louis without change, where direct connections are tniv'" 't the North inJEast- - Also direct connections via Shrovcport or New Orleans for an 'o ib
Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For d scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other lnfot nation, call on or address "
E. Pi: TURNER. G. P. & T. t DALLAS 'l'RAS
R W. CURTIS . . W. P. A EL PASC. TEXAS .
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the only bindery In the territory
w.V ln Iaaba 1 11.1 nui- -a a
loose leaf ledgers In the southwest at passing through Arroyo Seco and
Ar-
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Amlsett, Questa and Red River, willto comfort him and give him sympathymanufactured. Merchants and business Especially when that physician was a very
moderate prices. Tou will serve
your own Interests by patronizing this
very deserving home manufacturing es-
tablishment. . ;
Arms, requiring such books for the woman.
coming yiear, should Immediately ad. I "Yon will be well attended now." said
change at the Bridge and take special
conveyance from that point on. Express
carried between all polnfs on the mail
route. Operated bydress this company and they will find Scratch taMetaTor sale at this A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
in the smithwest wRl be done for them!ffice' by the New Mexican Printing com . 8TAPLIN AND MYERS.
Old papers for sale at this office. .If they order from this company. I pany, call or write ana get priceOld papers for sale at this office.
Santa Pe New Mexican Ireland's Pharmacythe third by Mrs. Clancy. Those pre-sent were Mesdames J. W. Raynolds,McFie, Whltemnn, Laughlin, Flske, A,Bellgman, McElroy, Ka'hn, Spitz, Mc- -19 h ?w rf
Headquarter's For
aOTXGMS
Cruces, will reach the capital tomorrow
noon. They are returning from Wash-
ington, where they spent the past two
weeks in tho Interest of tho New Mexico
statehood fight.
Judge Jose Torres, a member of theBureau of Immigration from the 5th
judicial district, is here to look after
legislative matter.
Councilman Malaquias Martinez arrlv,
ed this evening from his home in Taos, via
the Denver and Bio Grande Rall.oad, to
be present at the opening of the legisla-
tive council on Monday.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, of Taos county,
who Is a veteran in New Mexico's legis-
lative affairs, arrived from his home last
night. He has taken rooms on the sou,h
side In the residence of Mrs. Plomteaux
for the session.
Perfecto Esquibel, collector and
treasurer of Rio Arriba county,
was an arrival from his home at Tterra
Amarilla last evening. He is hero on
official business, and also to be present
at the organization of the assembly on
Monday.
i
1 s
Manufacturer of Mex
ican Filigree Jewelry.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
All Kinds of
Designs
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
ull Line of
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
SILVERWARE,
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
ETC., ETC.,
Toilet Articles,
THE OLDEST DRUG
RANGES "Tried and True." Excel-
lent features, with reasonable prices to
introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.
STOCKS SOLI)
STOCKS OUAKANTEED
DIVIDENDS flUABASIKKD
we act as selling
agents for Incorporated companies. We
organize and incorporate new companies,have every facility for the placing' of any
amount of stock directly with the investor inthe United States, England, France and Ger-
many. We make a market for unlisted rein-
ing, oil and Industrial stocks. We guarantee
regular dividends. Guaranteed stock sells.We will guarantee your stock if it has merit.Write us what yon have.HUNTKH COMPANY,
BANKERS,
32 Broadway, New York.
A WARM NUMBER.
Chile Con Carne, Chile Verde, Hot
Enchiladas, Pasole, Temole,
Frljoles, Menudo, and other warm pro-
positions, at the Bon-To- n.
F. S DAVIS, President. S.
I
How About Cigars?
We have the leading brands such as:
CHILDS, F0NTEJ.U, OWL, J. F, PORTUANDO, SIGHT DRAFT AND
OTHERS Iftf 5 CENT GOODS. THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
PREFERENCIA, EL SIDELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
OTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS. SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANiLLA ANO OTHERS TOO NUM-
EROUS TO MENTION xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
If You Want a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO
FISCHER DRUG COIPAJttY
230 San Francisco Street.
MTl'MIT-DPI- S CO,
CONSOLIDATED.
Here's a Loar Willie
Because of its Goodness
BUTCHERS
BAYERS..
GROCERS
.
FRENCH LIMA IJEANS.
For the Ferndell brand only the young-
est and tendorest brands are solectod;
picked in tho morning and canned be-
fore the sun goes down.
Per can...:... .25
Ferndell choice Lima beans, ...... .20
FERNDELL TOMATOES.
The flavor of eastern grown tomatoes
is doubtless finer than that of the Cal-
ifornia brands. In addition the Ferndell
brand is specially selected for freshness,
ripeness and flavor; the cans are lillcd
full, by hand, with the best to be had.Per can .20
Pet-doz- $2.35
A good loaf for many reasons; firm,
without being heavy; light, without
being spongy; ficsh, without being sog-
gy; sweet; without the use of sugar.
Save your digestion, your nerves
und your liuppincNN by cutlng
our bread, baked by Mrs. ISiimIi.
Cukes baked to order.
is CO.. Grocers.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 17.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Dr. J. A. Massle returned home yes
terday from a trip to Colorado Springs,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Deibert have re
turned from a visit to El Paso and the
City of Mexico.
John S. Clark, territorial coal oil in-
spector, is in town from Las Vegas. Be
Is here on official business.
A. G. Dawson of Raton, who is In
the stock business in Colfax county,
was among last night's arrivals in the
capital.
Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, arrived
in town this morning to attend today'
session of the board.
A. B. McGaffey, western manager for
the Hyde Exploration Expedition, was
here today to file articles of incorpora
tion for his company.
Miss Virginia Otero, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Manuel R. Otero, arrived yes
terday from an extended pleasure trip
to Lincoln, El Paso and other points.
Mrs. Stevenson of Denver, Colo..
mother of Mrs. J. L. Sellgman, is ex
pected to arrive In town on Monday
next, to remain here for an extended
visit.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of
the Santa Fe railway of New Mexico,
will arrive in this city tomorrow even
Ing and has secured rooms at the Pal
ace hotel.
Professor and Mrs. E. L. Hewett of
the Normal University at Las Vegas,
who have been in Washington City for
two weeks, have returned to the Mead'
ow City.
Mrs. E. A. Carr, who after the death
of her mother, left for Washington
which city she is now making her
home, has safely arrived lrtthe capital
of the nation.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo of El
Rito, member of the legislative council.
and Mrs. Jaramillo, are In town and
will have rooms at the Sanitarium dur-
ing the session.
David J. Leahy, a Raton attorney and
who served gallantly as an officer In
the 1st U. S. Volunteer Cavalry In th
Cuban campaign, arrived yesterday
from the north.
Mrs. J. T. Brown and daughter, Miss
Flora, who have been visiting Mrs,
iirown s mother, Mrs. MacQuarie on
Palace avenue, returned fj their home
in Vancouver, B. C, this week,
Mrs. Edward Raynolds of Las Vegas,
sister-in-la- w of Hon. and Mrs. J. W,
Raynolds, will arrive from Las Vegas,
during the coming week for a visit a
the home of the Secretary of the rorri- -
tory.
Mrs. Cristoval Sanchez, wife of the
representative from Mora county, and
son, will arrive tomorrow and will re
main in town during the session. Mr.
Sanchez and family have taken rooms
on the south side.
Mrs. Daniel H. McMillan, wife of As
sociate Justice McMillan of the terrl
torlal supreme court, arrived from So.
corro on the first of the week and will
spend several weeks here. She has
rooms at the Palace.
xne remaining members of the
"Stitching Bee" organized a club to be
known as the "Tuesday Fortnightly" to
meet on the afternoon of each second
Tuesday and on the evening of each
fourth Tuesday of every month.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, member of the house of repre-
sentatives from Dona Ana and Otero
counties, arrived last evening from
Washington, D. C, where he has spent
tne past two weeks working for the
omnibus statehood bill.
On January 6, the anniversary of the
wedding day of General Washington,
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince of this city,
was guest of honor at the annual din
ner of the Daughters of the American
Revolution In New York City. The
dinner was given at Sherry's.
Professor Clinton J. Crandall, super
intendent of the Government Indian
school here, has spent the past ten
days In Washington City on official
business. He expected to leave Wash'
Ington for home today. He has been
quite successful In the business that
took him to the national capital.
Among the New Mexicans who atten-
ded the meeting of the National Live
stock Association in Kansas City, Mb,
this week, were Colonel E. G. Austen of
Las Vegas; W. C. Barnes of Dorsey,
members of the New Mexico Cattle
Sanitar Board; and Captain 3.
A. LaRue of East Las Vegas, secretary
of the board.
Hon. Granville Pendleton and daugh-
ter, Miss Perle, arrived from Aztec,
San Juan county, last evening. Mr.
Pendleton will represent the county of
San Juan In the house of representa-
tives of the assembly, and Miss Pendle-
ton, who is an expert stenographer and
typewriter, is a candidate for appoint-
ment to the position as stenographer in
the house.
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. S. G.
Cartwright delightfully entertained at
euchre. The color scheme of the rooms
was red and refreshments were served.
The first prize was won by Mrs. White-ma- n,
the second by Mrs. Wherry, and
Candy and Cigars.
HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
KILLED IN KANSAS.
And now at the Bon-To- n where you can
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic-
kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and
be convinced.
FURNISHED ROOM.
A nicely furnished room on ground
floor, near the Capitol, suitable for two
gentlemen. Apply to New Mexican
Office.
All successful people speculate. . Why
not you? Write for our booklet show-
ing how you can invest your Idle mon-
ey, from $20 up, and receive large re-
turns weekly; money safely handled
and can be. withdrawn r.t any time. Ad-
dress H. Brolaski and Co., Suite 402,
Star Building, 356 Dearborn St., Chica-
go, Ills.
Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
T
If tough and tasteless meat is good
enouRh for you, we haven't a word to
say. Hut If teudor, julcv roasts; sweet
and toothsome steaks appeal to your ap-
petite como to ns for your meat. - Al-
ways the best the market affords In corn
fed beef, eastern lamb and mutton.
FERNDELL SWEET CORN.
The swootest and tendorost selections
of Maine grown corn aro packed under
this brand.
Per can .15
Royal Bluo.,..,.- - .10
SWAN'S DOWN. "
Is a specially milled flour for use In
making high grade cakes and pastry;
not Each package will
make twelve cakes. Per package.. .35
PRESTO. PRESTO.
Use Presto for tea bulscuit, griddle
cakes, wallles, otc; no yeast, no baking
powder necessary quick as a wink.
2 packages for. .'. .25
30
Brand that Is not absolutely fresh.
BAKERY..
Eiat
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses So each
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 3 for 12 Jtfc - oachr.
Xing Coal 8 for 12ic -
Prince Hal 3 for 12c . - "Other brand 3 for 5c - "
No extra charge made for clear watet
and matches.
The above prices are subjoct to change,
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
Proprietor.
GOODS SOLD ON
EASY PAYMENTS
Tinware, Chinaware, Enamel-edwar- e,
Glassware, Picture
Frames Made to Order, Car-
pets, Shades, Shade Rollers.
Fancy Rockers, Sofas,. Baby
Carriages, Office Desks, Etc.
STOVES AND RANGES.
f. S. KAUjIE
--a ?
Kenzie, Rivenburg, Mueller, Ellis, Har- -
rouh, Walter, Stauffer, Diaz, J. D.
Hughes, J. E. Wood, M. J. Warner, W.
H. Bartlett, Wiley, Frank Davis, A. R.
Gibson and H. S. Clancy; the Misses
Lamy, Morrison, Palen, Hewins and
Phelps.
N. Howard Thorp, merchant and stock
owner at Duran on the El Paso and
Rock Island railroad in Valencia coun
ty, is an old acquaintance and friend of
President Roosevelt. He belonged to
.the same polo club In New York City,
and is a great admirer of the president.
Hon. Gregorio Gutierrez, wife and
son of Tecolote, San Miguel county,
have arrived and are domiciled at the
residence of Mrs. T. P. Baca, mother of
Mrs. Gutierrez, on the south side. Mr.
Gutierrez Is a member of the house of
representatives from San Miguel coun- -
ty.
Ira B. Bennett of Detroit, Mich., gen-
eral manager of the American Lumber
Company, and D. W. Merriam of Chi-
cago, a director in the same company,
arrived yesterday from Albuquerque.
It is understood that they are here for
the purpose of filing applications for
the purchase of many thousands of
acres of timber lands owned by the ter-
ritory near the holdings of the Ameri-
can Lumber Company in Valencia and
McKinley counties.
jr The last meeting of the Fifteen Club
was held at the home of Mrs. Thomas.
The program was as follows; Paper,
'Florence," by Mrs. Palen; reading,
"Fra Angelica at San Marco" by Mrs.
Laughlin; short reading from Wor- -
mun's History of Painting by Mrs. Riv--
enburg. The regular program was pre
ceded by quotations and followed by
current events by members of the club.
The next meeting will be held on Fri-
day of next week at the residence of
Mrs. Victory.
Miss Katherine. Coman of Wellesley
College, near Boston, Mass., has been
In the city for several days, gathering
material for an Industrial History of
the United States, which she is engaged
in writing. Miss Coman called at the
office of the Bureau of Immigration and
was furnished considerable information
as to the industrial status and pro-
gress of New Mexico during the past
four years. She left last night for her
New England home, taking the south-
ern route, via, Now Orleans.
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. J. W.
Raynolds gave a tea in honor of Mrs.
J. D. Hughes, who will leave for El
Paso in a short time. Mrs. Whiteman
and Miss Staab assisted at the refresh-
ment table, which was decorated In
violet and white, with lighted candles.
Among those Invited were Mesdames
McFie, McMillan, Palen, Frost, A. Sel
lgman, J. L. Seligman, Chaves, Spitz,
Victory, Sloan, Bureurn, Martin, P. B.
Otero, Dye, Kennedy and Wherry; and
the Misses Palen and Otero.
C. T. Brown, a well known mining
engineer at Socorro, spent several days
in Hillsboro, Sierra county, this week,
on mining business. He also on yester-
day and today In that town, communi-
cated the degrees of the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry
from the 4th to the 32d degrees inclu
sive, upon several Masons of that
town, 'among whom were: Thomas C.
Hall, J. C. Plemmons, Andrew Kelley,
John' M. Webster, and George W. Bul-lar- d.
This he did under the direction of
Colonel Max. Frost, 33d degree, who is
the inspector general of the Scottish
Rite- of Freemasonry In this territory,
Tomorrow, Mr. Brown will leave Hills-
boro for Fairvlew where he will remain
a week looking after the interest of the
Mines Development Association, which
company has valuable mineral proper
ties- near the latter town,
Estovan Baca, of So
corro, is in the capital, interested in
eglslative affairs.
Hon. James S. Duncan, member "of
the council from San Miguel and Giiada
upc counties will reach town tonight
irons the Meadow uuy
Hon. Saturnino Finard, member of
the Legislative Council from Union
county. Is expected to arrive In the city
tonight.
Hon: H. tl. Howard, editor of tho San
Marcial Bee and member of the house
from the 11th district, arrived this noon
to attend the sessions of tho assembly,
Hon. Carl Dalies member of the house
from the 10th district, has arrived from
his home in Helen to attend tho sessions
f the legislative assembly. This Is his
second term and he made a fino record
during his former service.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere and daughter, Do
lores, and Miss Doyle, are in Santa
Monica, Calif., and will remain there
this coming week. Mrs. Bergere's health
has been greatly beaelited by her sojourn
there, The party expects to return
home In about ten days.
Hon; Solomon Luna, who has been In
Washington for the past two weeks,
working for statehood for the territory,
is expected to arrive In the capitol this
evening.' Mrs. Luna has been here for
several days. - ,
Hon. F. A. Hubbell, of Albuquerque, ft
chairman of the Republican Territorial
Committee, was a passenger for his
home last night in return from a two
weeks' visit to Washington, where he
was In the Interest of the passage of
the statehood bill.
A teleeram received la town announ
ces that Councllmen W. A. Hawkins, of
Alamogordo, and A. B. Fall, of Las
ESTABLISHED 1859. I MM,
When Gocbel's.,
MAPLE CREAM.
There are imitations of Ferndell Maple cream; there none like it in quality.Packed in sealed tins. Fine for caramel cakes, for confections and for irrldd'le
CtrarcU Aaaoancmeata.
Guadalupe Church. Sunday January
18, one tnas only at 9:30 a. m. Sermon
by Father Derachcs. There will be no
vespers In the evening. Adrian llabey-roll- e,
Pastor.
Services as follows at the Presbyterian
Church: At 9:45 a. m., Sabbath-schoo- l.
11 a. m., preaching by tho Pastor; 7 p.
m., Y. P. S. 0. E. 7:45, evening service.
Everybody welcome. W. Hayes Moore,
Pastor.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal),
Rev. W. R. Dye In charge. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. in. Morning prayer
sermon at 11 o'clock. Evening prayer
with address at 4:30 p. in. Litany serv-
ice every Wednesday afternoon at 4.30.
Publjc cordially invited.
Cathedral 2d Sunday after Pentecost,
January 11, 1903: 1st mass at 7 a.m.;
2d mass at 9:30, sermon In English,
3d mass at 10-3- sermon in Spanish.
At 4 p. m., vespers and Benediction. .
FURNISHED ROOMS.
Suite rooms near Plaza, handsomely
furnished. No healthseekers need ap-
ply. Address P. O. Box 440.
DETECTIVE Shrewd, reliable man
wanted in every locality for profita-
ble secret service. Experience unnec-
essary. Write, American Detective As
sociation, Indianapolis, Ind.
WANTED Manager for branch office
we contemplate opening here in San-
ta Fe. Address with reference The
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati, O,
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
New York Counts, Black Bass, Moun-
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bull-head-
Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Sal-
mon. Call at the Bon-To- n Restaurant,
"THEY SABE HOW."
Business Is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks is our
business and our artists "sabe", how to
mix 'em.. You can get what you call
for here from a high-ba- ll to a board off
the roof. W. N. TOWNSEND,
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
From Spanish into English and f om
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build-
ing. Francisco Delgado.
; '
i Santa Fe, N. M.
i
g Smokers Will find Cigars and To- - 22 bacco to Suit Thsir Taste at 5
g This Establishment . 52 EAST SIDE OF PLAZA - - SANTA FE, N. M. S
W. T. GUTER, Proprietor. I
PRESSFORTY-THIR- YEAR.
48 Paget t Weekly t Illustrated.
INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING MEN.
$3 PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
BIND FOB SAMPLE COPT.
MINING"4 Scientific PRESS
830 MARKET ST.. BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
THE SMITH FE
ft
South Side of Plaia
We handlo nothing but what Is
first-clas- s In the Liquor Lino.
CALIFORNIA AND
IMPORTED WINES
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED jjj
We deliver any goods bought of l!
us to any part of the city and J j
Special Attention Is given to ji
Family and Mail Orders. Vou jj
will find our sorvlco first-clas- iff
cakes, per tin. .... .
CHASE & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND JAVA & MOCHA COFFEE.
We have sold and are now selling many brands of coffee; inanv other brands of
20th Century
Laurel Range
Comes in the Door
3D0UBT
Goes Out of the Window
coffee have merit, but for staying qualities SEAL BRAND beats them all.. We
are now selling much more of this brand of coffeothan we ever did before. Why?
Wo believe It is bocauso of tho superior quality of the goods; because it Is always
the same year after year; because It Is alwavs fresh. Chase & Sanborn are the
ONLY dealers in colfee who refuse excessive orders from their customers, because
of the well known fact that roasted coffee deteriorates with age, We have orders
to snip back to them every pound ot Seal
Sold only In one and two pound cans at 40c per pound. You may more, or you
may pay less, but you can not buy better coffee at any price and you can not buy
as good coffeo for tho same price.
NO. 4W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE. 107 Catron Block
THE OXFORD CLUB
THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL
eJake Gold"
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
I:
5
i.
:
H
1!
a- -
fir
ft,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Mexican and Indian Curio?
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
of Curioa of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store '
P. 0. BOX 346 : :
Price
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
S Drinks for 10 Cents each
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents " '
CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for 0 Cents "
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 l qt bottles for 25c ,"
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
2 1-- qt bottles for 25o "
BLUE RIBBON BEER
2 1-- bottles for 3So "
2 1 pt bottles for 20o "
J. E. LACOME.
SECOND HAND GOODS
BOUGHT AND SOLD
Queensware, Hardware, Har-
ness, Saddles, Wagon Covers
and; Tents. Everything in the
Household Line. Give rsc a
Call. , No trouble to show my
goods. It gives me pleasure.
-- TELEPHONE NO. 59.
Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
: SANTA FE, N. M
POTATOES,
ard SEEDS.
House in Citv
LEO MSCBH . . .
FLOUR, HAY,
DAVID S. L0WITZKI
. ...... 'J'-i'. fl'AW-- iWVtvU'' S HOLIDAY GOOD8
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
and GRAIN,
DEALER IN SALT
Only Exclusive Grain
iii.
1
SEX'S"!
essca
via
-- 1$
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DiALBtt INABE GOLD, Proprietor
' ) ii
',
',
r
.'
' i
'.
.
I
Ipi) and jnexlcan Curios,rrm- - fioid's om curiosity Sftop;
'
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, CORNER BURRO ALLEY. NO BRANCH STORES IN THE CITY. mSS -Burnt Leather and Buokskin QoodsNavajo Hammered Silver JewelryTanned and Mounted Animal Skim
Bnokskin Beaded Goodi
War Olubt, Danoa Battles
Dug Ont Idoli .
' Bowi and Arrows
',
' Tom-To- m Drnmi
Navajo Indian Blankets ...
Moqsi Indian Blanket!
Yaqui Indian Blanket
.. Ohimalle Indian Blankets
frnadalajan Indian Baskets
Harioopa Indian Basket
Apache Indian Basket .
;
. ,y Papago Indian Baikal!
Pima Indian Basketa '
Pneblo Indian Bukett.
San Ildefonso Indian Pottery
Znni, anoient, Indian Pottery
Santa Olara Indian Pottery
Aoamo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
Ooohiti Indian Pottery
k, Moqni Indian Pottery
Pottery, Etc., from the Cliff Dwelling! W Mwrioan Drawn Work a Bpeoialty t
J
